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Johan Verbeek describes an innovation which uses waste blood
from meat processing to create a valuable bio-based plastic
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LASTIC products are ubiquitous
in almost every industry and have
been designed to be robust and
durable. This, unfortunately, is also their
greatest curse, in that they take a very long
time to degrade in the environment unless
designed to biodegrade.
As such, plastic products form a significant
part of the waste disposal problem,
representing up to 8% of the solid waste
stream in my home city of Auckland and
many governments, including New Zealand,
have now implemented waste strategies
to mitigate the problem. In 2010 the New
Zealand government replaced its overlyambitious previous target of zero waste by
2020 with the 2010 Waste Strategy document.
The newer strategy contains two main goals
for businesses and local government: to
reduce the harmful effects of waste, and
to improve use of resources, particularly
where economic benefits can be found.
Adding value to co-products is a key theme
of wider government strategy, and it has
demonstrated that it means business by
setting the food industry an ambitious target
to double the value of today’s food exports to
NZ$120bn (US$94bn) by 2025.
The meat processing industry in New
Zealand is vast, and generates huge amounts
of waste. Here we look at an innovative
method which adds value to some of that
waste by converting blood from abattoirs
into plastics for use as biodegradable plant
pots, growbags, and equipment for the meat
processing industry.

N

Producing meat generates an enormous
volume of waste from animal carcasses, for
example intestines and blood. The number
of animals being slaughtered worldwide per
year is staggering – approximately 292m
calves and cows, 515m sheep, 345m goats
and 1,244m pigs.
Animal byproducts can represent up to 75%
of an animal’s live weight. If the biological
waste from meat processing is not properly
treated it could lead to serious environmental
problems as these have a very large biological
oxygen demand, requiring costly wastewater
treatment systems.
The industry recognised this problem
early on and now processes the waste by
rendering it into co-products. Rendering is
the process where the leftover carcasses and
viscera are processed and separated into
usable products. Most important of these
are tallow, meat-and-bone meal, leather,
and blood meal. During rending the waste
products are minced, cooked and separated
in what can only be described as a very
impressive process engineering operation.
These by-products are, ironically, almost just
as valuable as the main products from meat
processing.
During the slaughtering process, meat
quality is preserved by sealing the intestinal
track: a clip is used to seal the killed animal’s
wind pipe (or weasand) and a plug for the
anus. Strangeness aside, this step is vital,
because if the contents of the intestines were
accidentally spilled over freshly-exposed
meat, those parts would have to be removed
and could not be sold.
Meat processors rely on these clips and
plugs to be effective and very reliable during
processing and a variety of designs are
currently on the market, mostly produced
from robust petrochemical polymers. The
down side is that removing them from the
animal prior to rendering costs time and
therefore money. In addition, if the plastic
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The number of animals
being slaughtered worldwide
per year is staggering –
approximately 292m calves
and cows, 515m sheep, 345m
goats and 1,244m pigs.
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one man’s meat

products are not removed prior to processing
they can end up in meat and bone meal,
thereby degrading its quality. Often meat
and bone meal is used as animal feed or as
additive for pet food. It should go without
saying that you don’t want to have pieces of
plastic tainting these products.
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plastic, but nicer

Having plastic clips and plugs made from
a material that could also be processed as
part of rendering would save cost for meat
processors and renderers as it would reduce
labour cost associated with removal of these
products nor would it compromise the
renderer’s products.
Step forward Novatein – a thermoplastic
polymer made from blood meal. Blood meal
is mostly protein, which in its simplest form is
a polymer.
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Having plastic clips and plugs
made from a material that
could also be processed as
part of rendering would save
costs for meat processors
and renderers.

(Left to right): The ‘Port Jackson’ rectal plug for sheep processing from Bestaxx Innovation;
Weasand clip made from Novatein; Novatein granules.
february 2015 www.tcetoday.com
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(Left to right): Other products produced from Novatein –
plantpots and weed mat pegs.

Aduro Biopolymers
continues to... develop
a range of bio-derived
polymers and materials for
use in plastics, composites,
agriculture and horticulture,
manufacturing and
construction sectors.
Considering the number of calves and cows
slaughtered per year and that an average
cow would contain about 40 l of raw blood,
the total worldwide blood meal production
from cattle would be about 2m t/y. If all of
this were turned into plastic, about 3m t of
plastic can be produced – not counting blood
meal from non-bovine sources. Although
this number is dwarfed by the 280m t of
petrochemical plastics, the niche market this
represents cannot be overlooked.
Thermoplastic polymers (ie plastics)
can be extruded and injection moulded by
softening followed by shaping and cooling.
They are polymers that soften when heated
and flow when pressure or shear is applied.
In everyday plastics, this is relatively easy as
bonds between polymer chains are easily
broken. However, in protein-based materials
this is not as easy, as their structures feature
a wide range of chemical interactions such
as hydrophobic interactions, hydrogen
bonding and covalent cross-linking. Crosslinking is especially severe in blood meal, so
converting it into a thermoplastic material
was an enormous challenge.
The science behind Novatein originated
in 2007 and continues to be developed by
the School of Engineering at the University
of Waikato. A process was designed
whereby blood meal can be converted into
a thermoplastic polymer using a selection
of additives, water and plasticisers. The
granules can then be manufactured into
injection-moulded or extruded products
using industry standard equipment. At the
time, all that was missing was a specific
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product to start the ball rolling with our
thermoplastic.
Commercialising started in 2008 when
Waikatolink (the technology transfer office
of the university) identified the commercial
potential of the material, which now has
patents in several countries.
Between 2008 and 2012, research focussed
on understanding the technical challenges
inherent to the material. Even though it was
shown that it is possible to make a plastic
product from blood meal, very little was
known about why and how it works. In the
five years following the initial discovery,
more than 35 researchers explored different
aspects. As a result, we now understand
that a protein-based thermoplastic in
many respects resembles that of a semicrystalline material but also with some
distinct differences. A semi-crystalline
polymer will melt when heated whereas a
pure amorphous material will simply soften.
Novatein resembles the semi-crystalline
structure of regular thermoplastics, but only
softens like an amorphous polymer. This
posed some difficulties for processing, mostly
relating to mould cooling and ultimately its
mechanical properties.
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the lightbulb moment
One of the greatest obstacles during this
period was a lack of funding. In the absence
of a specific product we saw technical
progress slow down. Commercial interest
was promising, but product manufacturers
could not see an immediate need for a
biodegradable product with these properties.
In 2011, the Meat and Live Stock Association
Australia (MLA) funded a project to identify
a suitable product, optimise material
properties for it and to partner with a suitable
meat processing company to commercialise
resin production. This was the first significant
funding after the initial seed funding. At
the same time, a strong relationship also
developed with a local rendering company
in the Waikato region which led to the
formation of a new partnership (Aduro
Biopolymers) to produce and sell Novatein.
Partly as a result of this partnership,
the opportunity to produce a renderable
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weasand clip or rectal plug was also
identified. Identifying these products was
pivotal to the growth of Aduro Biopolymers
and quickly led to new partnerships
and product development, focussing on
developing innovative bio-based plastic
products (which could be rendered) for meat
processors.
Today, Aduro Biopolymers continues
to work with the University of Waikato
and other commercial partners in New
Zealand and Australia to develop a range
of bio-derived polymers and materials for
use in plastics, composites, agriculture
and horticulture, manufacturing and
construction sectors.

loop closed
What is so elegant about this application is
that the starting material required for this
product is obtained during meat processing,
used during meat processing, and is disposed
of in a similar process that would make
it, ie rendering. And for those that take
more notice of the maths, in this case the
plastic produced from blood meal would be
more than twice as valuable as the starting
material. tce
Johan Verbeek (jverbeek@waikato.ac.nz)
is a senior lecturer at University of Waikato
New Zealand and the R&D manager for
Aduro Biopolymers

Chemical Engineering Matters
The topics discussed in this article refer to the
following lines on the vistas of IChemE’s technical
strategy document Chemical Engineering Matters:

Energy Lines 1, 19
Food and nutrition Lines 1, 12, 13
Health and wellbeing
Lines 1–2, 6–7, 18–19

Visit www.icheme.org/vistas1 to discover where
this article and your own activities fit into the myriad
of grand challenges facing chemical engineers
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SAFETY

If companies are
to avoid repeating
accidents, engineers
need time and space
to use the tools at their
disposal, says
Mohan Karmarkar

I

N spite of the fact that there is ample
information on past incidents, we
somehow keep repeating the same
mistakes again and again. Safety guru
Trevor Kletz has given our community
more than enough warnings about how
organisations develop a short memory.
But many reputable firms that had
developed good engineering standards and
procedures based on the experience of their
staff seem to have discarded the in–house
standards for international standards,
ditched the staff and turned to outsourcing
in a bid to reduce cost.
Recently, Richard Gowland offered similar
warnings in his article Uncovering the
unknown (tce 861). Rightly, he identified
the need to consider not only the ‘known
unknowns’ and the ‘unknown knowns’ but
also the ‘unknown unknowns’ in light of the
Texas City, Fukushima and Gulf of Mexico
incidents.
Meanwhile, it’s very rare that accidents
are repeated in the aviation industry where
there is greater acceptance of the need to

CAREERS
GASIFICATION tce

GREENER ECONOMY

T

ODAY, there are 7bn people in the
world, and by 2050 that number will
have reached 9bn. The global middle
class is expected to grow by 150m people
a year until 2030, mainly in developing
countries, and in particular the BRICS
countries (Brazil, Russia, India, China and
South Africa). This new middle class will
justifiably demand the same quality of life
as that experienced in developed countries,
with all the inherent consumerism that
goes with it. In turn, this means we need a
dramatic change to how we produce and use
our products – moving away from a linear
economy to the concept of the closed loop.
We are experiencing an era of decline across
the majority of the Earth’s resources. Our
mineral stocks are becoming more dilute,
requiring more energy to extract and process.
For example, where previously one might
expect copper ore to contain up to 3% copper,
we are now extracting ore which might
only contain 0.3% copper. If current trends
continue, mineral extraction will account for
40% of the world’s energy consumption by
2050 (up from around 5% today).
We also face declining fossil fuel stores,
which are critical to the production of
fertilisers, plastics and pharmaceuticals.

learn from mistakes. There is openness in the
way aviation accidents are investigated and
reported. Consequently, the aeronautical
engineering sector spends sufficient time in
the design stage, thorough testing is carried
out, and the regulatory authorities’ approval
process demands safety first ahead of any
business necessities. So why is the rest of
engineering industry less safe?
It’s not just lack of corporate memory and
knowledge of the ‘unknown unknowns’ that
lead to accidents being repeated. Looking
at how projects have been carried out in
various sections of our industry over the
past 40 years, we also see business drivers,
engineering execution, and reliable data
sources playing their part. Do the following
scenarios sound familiar?

business drivers
A project proposal or a new commercial
opportunity comes in front of a company’s
board of directors. Do they ever consider the
impact of health, safety and environment
(HSE) on the proposal? All they appear to

linear consumption
What has given rise to this position is
economic growth linked to a linear model
of consumption where growth is driven
by the sale of products and little or no
consideration is given to what happens to
these products at the end of their useful life.
Over the last decade, recycling rates have
gone from 11–48% in the UK, and globally
there has been an effort to bring recycling
into the mainstream. Several international
corporations have launched recycling
programmes for their products and packaging
in the last few years, including Dell, H&M and
Coca-Cola. However, nearly 50% of materials
are still being landfilled in the UK, which is
equivalent to 200m t/y. A recent UNEP report
also showed that over half of metals critical to
day-to-day life had recycling rates of less than
1% globally, showing there is still a significant
amount to be done.

If current trends continue,
mineral extraction will
account for
of the world’s energy
consumption by 2050
(up from around
today).

40%
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Moving towards a closed loop economy requires
smarter, more creative thinking in product and
systems design, says James Lawrence
46

5%

Step on
the GAS

Municipal solid waste

tce

HUMAN FACTORS

Gasifier

Gasification could be the answer
to keeping the world supplied
with energy; Alison Kerester
explains how and why

NUCLEAR

With the approach of a new
build programme in the UK,
the nuclear sector has an
opportunity to expand the
experience of the workforce
and demonstrate to the
public that the industry has a
future and is not just part of
the past.

Air/oxygen

Ash/slag
by-product
Gas clean-up
Sulphur
by-product

E

NERGY is fundamental to economic growth – economies
cannot grow and populations cannot raise their standard
of living without it. As we look towards finding alternative
sources of energy, gasification has emerged as a strong contender.

Clean syngas

gasification: in a nutshell
Put simply, gasification converts any carbon-based material – such
as coal, petroleum coke, biomass and municipal solid waste – into
energy without burning it. Instead, it converts the materials into a gas
by creating a chemical reaction. This reaction combines those carbonbased materials (or feedstocks) with small amounts of air or oxygen,
breaking them down into simple molecules, primarily a mixture of
carbon monoxide and hydrogen – and removing any impurities or
pollutants. What’s left is a clean synthesis gas (or syngas) that can be
converted into electricity, chemicals, fertilisers, substitute natural gas,
and transportation fuels (see Figure 1).
Gasifiers (which can use either oxygen or air) capture the energy
‘value’ from coal, petroleum coke, refinery wastes, biomass, municipal
solid waste (MSW), wastewater treatment biosolids, and blends of these
materials. Gasifiers that use oxygen require an air separation unit to
provide the gaseous/liquid oxygen. This is generally not cost-effective at
the smaller scales used by waste gasification plants. Air-blown gasifiers
use the oxygen in the air for the gasification reactions.
Before entering the gasifier, solid feedstocks are ground into very small
particles, while liquids and gasses are fed directly. Then a controlled
amount of air or oxygen is injected into the gasifier. The temperatures in
a gasifier for coal or petroleum coke typically range from 760–1,538oC.
The temperature for MSW typically ranges from 593–982oC. Regardless
of the feedstock, the syngas produced in a gasifier consists primarily
of hydrogen and carbon monoxide – the basic building blocks for
chemicals, fertilisers, substitute natural gas, and liquid transportation
fuels.
Currently, large-scale gasifiers are capable of processing up to 3,000 t/d
of feedstock, converting 70–85% of the carbon in the feedstock to syngas.
Some downstream processes require that the syngas is cleaned of trace
levels of impurities. Trace minerals, particulates, sulphur, mercury and
unconverted carbon can be removed to very low levels using processes
common to the chemical and refining industries. More than 95% of the
mercury can be removed from the syngas using commercially-available
activated carbon beds.
The clean syngas can be sent to a boiler, internal combustion engine
or gas turbine to produce power, or further converted into chemicals,
fertilisers, and transportation fuels.

To power

Measuring
reliability

To products

Figure 2: Gasification products
Municipal solid waste

Steam

Power
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being corporate
Corporate responsibility begins with safe
operations, and caring for the wellbeing
of the workforce, the local population, the
public at large and the environment. The
consequences of a breakdown in corporate
responsibility in the nuclear industry can be
serious.
Corporate responsibility covers both
internal and external factors such as
responsible use of staff and resources,
sustainability, job creation and waste, as
the areas they affect cover communities, the
environment and society as a whole. This can
be a simple task for some industries that are
in a position to analyse their carbon footprint
and investigate simple waste reduction
options, however this task of caring through
corporate responsibility is not as simple for
the nuclear sector.
Some businesses may see corporate
responsibility as an easy opportunity to
patronise the general public and major
stakeholders with high visibility themes but
limited effort. However, the nuclear industry
must embed corporate responsibility into
the core of its cultural beliefs, irrespective of
the expectations of demanding regulators,
in order to maintain a constant awareness
of the hazards that nuclear facilities present
and the business and social costs if an
accident occurs. For the nuclear sector, the
need to embed and demonstrate corporate
responsibility begins with the public’s
significant concern about radiation.
For example, following the 1986 incident
at Chernobyl the UK established the nuclear
radiation monitoring and nuclear emergency
response system (RIMNET). From 96 sites
across the country, it constantly monitors
for radiation, checking for any indication

If nuclear power is to regain public
confidence, the industry needs
to demonstrate that it takes its
responsibilities seriously, says Blair Scott

Substitute
natural gas

Fertilisers

ESPITE the big-name accidents
which have hit the headlines in
recent times, nuclear power has
provided the world with safe, low-carbon,
electricity for well over half a century.
However, no new domestic reactors have
been built in the UK since 1995, and some
older power stations are heading towards
the end of their working lives.
There are currently no civil reactor
vendors based in the UK, and this has
caused the country that gave the world the
first commercial civil nuclear reactor to lose
some of the experience that comes with
designing and building new nuclear power
plants. Countries such as France, which still
have reactor vendors, are constantly evolving
skills in the new-build arena, improving old
designs and taking learning from around the
world to generate new, safer reactor designs.
However, with the approach of a new-build
programme in the UK, the nuclear sector has
an opportunity to expand the experience of
the workforce and demonstrate to the public
that the industry has a future and is not just
part of the past.
In order to increase public confidence in
nuclear it’s vital that the new-build industry
recognises the importance of corporate
responsibility and then applies it.
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Carrying

Can human error be measured and managed?
Yes, says Paul Sirrett, arguing the case for
human reliability analysis

Hydrogen for
oil refining

SYNGAS
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Figure 1: The gasification process

Gasification
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